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SENATE No. 6

SPECIAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS RELATIVE TO THE CON-
STRUCTION OF A BREAKWATER AND
CERTAIN MARINE IMPROVEMENTS IN
THAT PART OF THE TOWN OF WINTHROP
KNOWN AS WINTHROP HIGHLANDS.

Harbors and Public Lar

Department of Public W
House, Boston, DecembeDecember 1, 1930.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
Tilth of Massachuseti

In accordance with the provisions of chapter 23 of the
Resolves of 1930, the Department of Public Works pre-
sents herewith its report upon its investigation relative
to the construction of a breakwater and certain marine
improvements in that part of Winthrop known as Win-
throp Highlands

of 1930 follow?Chapter 23 of the Resolve

Resolve providing for an Inve;
STRUCTION OF A BrEAKWATEP
MENTS IN THAT PART OF THI
Winthrop Highlands.

TIGATION RELATIVE TO THE CoN-
and Certain Marine Improve-
Town of Winthrop known as

Commontoealti) of Qpaosac{jusetts

Resolved, That the department of public works is hereby directed
to investigate and report on the subject matter of current senate docu-
ment numbered three, relative to the construction of a breakwater
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and the dredging of an anchorage basin off the shore of that part of
Winthrop Highlands. Said depart-
court the results of its investigation

the town of Winthrop known as
ment shall report to the general
hereunder, and such further inf
relative to the subject matter
advisable, together with estimat

■mation and such recommendations
ioresaid as it deems necessary or

s of cost of any construction recom-
recessary to carry any recommenda-nded and drafts of legislatt

tions into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the senate on or
before December first in the current year, and shall file, at the same
time, a copy of said report with the budget commissioner.

The location of the proposed breakwater is northerly
of Winthrop Highlands and extending about 1,200 feet
in a northwesterly direction in order to create a sheltered
area within which dredging would be done and provide
a safe anchorage for small boats.

Senate Document No. 3 relates to the proposed con-
struction of a breakwater and dredging at Winthrop
Highlands in the town of Winthrop as defined in this
resolve.

A previous report (House 1644 of 1917), covering this
same project, was made by the Commission on Water-
ways and Public Lands in pursuance of the provisions of
chapter 136 of the Resolves of 1916. This report is ap-
parently the basis for Senate Document No. 3 referred
to above. That report included an estimate of cost of
the project, but made no recommendation.

The location of the proposed breakwater and the area
to be dredged have been examined by the engineer and
a survey made in order to determine the present condi-
tions of the shore and provide a basis for estimating the
cost of such a project. The site is located on Broad
Sound northerly of Winthrop Highlands, and about one
mile southeasterly from Cherry Island Bar breakwater
off Revere Beach, and is wholly unprotected from north-
easterly and southeasterly gales, but is well protected
from storms from other directions.

A great deal of the area which would be protected by
such a breakwater is too shoal for anchorage of small
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boats, and would require the dredging of a considerable
area for anchorage. An area averaging about 800 feet
long and about 400 feet wide at the outer end, and about
650 feet wide at the inner end, has been considered for
the anchorage basin, the depth of which would be 6 feet
at mean low water, together with a channel 100 feet wide
and about 175 feet long, leading from this basin inward
toward the yacht club wharf.

A breakwater in such a location should preferably ex-
tend from high-water line outward, in order to give
greater protection to the anchorage basin, and the height
of breakwater should be carried to 15 feet above mean
low water, inasmuch as storms would overtop a lower
structure and not afford the measure of protection ex-
pected. The top should be about 8 feet wide with side
slopes of \ l/2 on 1.

A plan is on file in the office of the Department show-
ing the results of the survey of this area and the design
of the breakwater considered suitable for this location.

The estimated cost of a breakwater 1,200 feet in
length, of the dimensions mentioned above, and of the
required dredging, is as follows:

42,400 tons of stone in breakwater at $4 per ton . . $169,600 00
81,500 cubic yards of dredging at 50 cents per cubic yard 40,750 00
Engineering and incidentals 15,000 00

Total $225,350 00

This project would possibly afford some protection to
the shore in its vicinity, but would not provide anywhere
near complete protection from erosion by some storms.
An attempt to create a sheltered haven on the exposed
coast at such a cost does not appear to be warranted in
view of the location of other yacht basins and channels
which the Commonwealth has undertaken in this general
locality; also redredging of the anchorage basin would
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be required at intervals in order to maintain even the
shallow depth of 6 feet.

The Department, therefore, makes no recommendations
for legislation.

Respectfully submitted,

RTMENT OF PUBLIC WOR

Frank E. Lyman,
Commissioner of Public F

Richard K. Hale,
H. A. MacDonald,

Associate C


